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C:iAPTEH I
IIiTRODUCTION

"Endocrine g18.nds
life is

~

highly

Tainten~nceupon

~nd

i~Drobable

their hormones are
state of matter,

9.

re:ninder

depe~de~t

the success with which highly

co~plex

siti"e che'!1ical systems can continue their activities.

th~t

for its
and senThis

success can only be achieved if t'1e constituent parts of these
systems are continuously regulated in response to changing con" ditions within themselves and in the external environment.

I progress

of organic

evol~tion has

The

therefore depended upon the

establishMent of coordinating mechanisms.

And the importance or

the chemical agents known as hormones lies in the contributions
that they have made to this fundamental require!Jlent of life." (6)
c

The parathyroid

gla~ds

were discovered in 1850, and were

described as small compact yellow
the thyroid gl·ands.
~nd

~landular

bodies attached to

Early in this century, MacCallum, 1oegtlin,

Greenwald established the

funda~ental

functions or this

gland in calcium and phosphate metabolism, and Collip orepared
the first biologically active and

st~ble

of

th~

glands, and

developed the first suitable assay method for the
urese~ted

hor~one w~ich

the final proof of the endocrine nature of this

organ (4).
An~to~ically,

the entoderm of the

the narathyroid glands are developed from
bra~chial

clefts, and are found as s:nall

2

r

p"tired bodies in the re,?;ion of the thyroid gla.nds.

and the position of these

gl~nds v~ries

t individuals of the same soecies.

The numbers

widely even between

The number of the glands va-

,- ries fro'!l one to four pairs; most commonly two p'3.irs are seen.
One

p~ir.

the internal pqrathyroids, may be

irnbed~ed

entirely in

t the thyroids; the other nair, the extern3.1 tnrathyroids, are

I usually found near the dorsolateral surface of

t~e

,

I Hmqever, -aC0essory

tissue

m~y

thyroids.

develop in 't'1idely scattered pos1-

t tions in the neck and upper thoracic region.

Each ,?;land is sur-

I rounded by a connective tissue capsule, and sept'3. divide the
I gland
j

I

I

Microscopically, the Darathyroid tissue

into lobules.

resembles hyperplastic thyroid tissue.
~lands

~re

Although the parathyro1d

the smallest of the endocrine organs, their total

weight in an adult man is approxi'llately 100 mg.
vital role in calcium

homeost~sis

They play a

in higher vertebrates, and

their removal, particularly in young animals, frequently leads
to hypocalcemic tetany and death.

I

Re'!loval of all the D"trathyroid tissue is normlly followed
by

q

fall in plasma calcium and a rise in plasma phosphate.

Ad-

t ministration of o3.rathyroid extnct to humans with hypoparathy-

t

roidis'll caused '3. prompt increase in urinary phosph9.te and a fall

, in

I

serUll phosphate

ac:~oI!lpanied

by slow rise in serum c'3.1cium.

Early postulates (14) suggested that the primq,ry action of the
hormone was to promote phosphate execretion by the kidney, and

f
, that the rise in serum calcium was secondary to the fall in

l

----------------------,--------------------------------~

J
serum phosphate.

At the nresent time, it is recognized that the

hormone acts on both kidney

~nd

bone through different mechanisms

The primary function of the narathyroid glands is the precise regulati')n of the level of calcium ion in body fluids.
though gain and loss of

c~lcium

depends upon

th~

b~lance

Al-

between

absorption from the intestinal trqct and loss by excretion, the
acute

regulatio~

of the plasma calcium level depends primarily·

on the vast reservoir of calciu!Il present in the skeleton and the
action of parathyroid glands.

From the labile bone

calcium may be withdrawn or added without the
p~rathyroid gl~nds;

the

~resence

of

however, preCise

~edi~tion

ho~eostatic

fu~ctioningparathyroid

c~lcium

pool,

of the

control requires

tissue.

Gaillard (18) observed that when parathyroid extract or
purified -;l"tmthyroid hormone was added to the medium of tissue
culture of bone, there was a rise in
medium, and an

incre~se

c~lcium

and citrate in the

in the number and activity of osteoclasts.

Stimulation of endogenous par-clthyrold hormone production by hypocalcemia or the administeration of narathyroid extracts to rats,
dogs,

a~d

chicks caused a loss of bone mineral ar')und large

osteocytes buried in trqbecu18.r 'lnd cortical bones.

This was

associated with metachromatic staining changes, suggesting alteration in the properties of the bone

~atrix

locally.

Increase of

hydroxyproline levels in plasma and urine following administratio
of parathyroid extracts has been demonstrq.ted (37).

Presum9.bly

this acid was released by bre"tkdown of bone collagen and ground

4

substance.

In the process of osteolysis,both inorganic and or-

components of bone appeared to be released at the same time.

ga~iC

Parathyroid horm')ne incre3.ses the output of citrate bY'
bone.

This led to the formulation of a postulate t'1at attributed

calcium 'TIobiliz"ltio'l). from bone to t!le solubilizing effect of
chelation of calciu:n with citrate.

9:owever, citr-lte output is

insufficient to account for all the c!l.lciuTl !llobilized.
rent theory is that
both

lact~te

local

p~

(29).

p8.rathyr~id

Acur-

hormone increased production of

and citrate by bone cells and the resulting fall in

is responsible for

t~e

solubilizing of the bone mineral

Studies with calcium-4S(lO) sl-low that the calcium mobil-

ized by

o'l.r'lthyr~id

hor,one appeares to come fro'!l deep bone

stores rather than from recently deposited

calciu~;

instead of

acting superficially, t'1e horm0ne promotes resorption of the
stable

bone~

This is somewhat similar to the action of vitamin

0, and the two q,ppear to act synergistically.

Par':l.thyroid extract admini8tration to hu:nqns leads to an
abrupt

~nd

marked increase in the rate of phosphate excretion by

the kidneY' and a progressive fall of serum phosphate.
vestig~tors

believe that

th~

Many in-

effect of the hormone on urinary

phosphate excretion takes place at the proxi'!lal renal tubule, by
causing a decrease in the reabsorption of phosphate.
trast, the

horm~ne

seems to

pro~ote

In con-

calcium retention by increase

in kidney reabsorption and intestinql uptake of calcium (37).
The parathyroids are also involved in II19.gnesium metaboliS!ll.

5
Experlment~l

mal2;nesium'deficiency in rats produces hypercalcemia,

hYPophosphatemia and increases the phosphate clearance by kidney.
Parathyroidectomy results in a fall of plasma magnesium •. Contimuous intravenous.infusion of purified parathyroid horm.one
into rats

causesa.profo~d

fall of urinary calcium and m'lgnesium

(23,24).
It has been observed by many workers that hyperplasia of
the parathyroid ·glands occurs in conditions which tends· 110 lower
the plasma calc.iumlevel, such as, low calcium diet,
deficiency, a pregnancy and lactation.

vit~min

D

It seems logical",that

the level of calcium in blood would affect the function of the
parathyroids.

·Serum obtained from the perfusate of lm'J' calcium

blood through isolated thyroid-parathyroid gland apparatus from
.

'

a dog when injected into normal or parathyroidectomized dogs
caused a rise in serum calcium similar to that was obtained with
injections of parathyroid extract 0.7).

Copp and Davidson per-

formed similar experiments in dogs (13) by perfusing the glands
with high or low calcium blood 'in situ and simultaneously·denervating the glands.

The low calcium blood perfusate stimulated.

a remarkable rate of release or synthesis of the hormone, which
in turn increased the blood calcium of the recipient dog to a
level approaching that obtained in the same animal by continuous
intravenous infusion of 20 U.S.P. units of parathyroid hormone
,

per kilogram body weight per hour.

In these experiments,

.

'gl~hds

were actua·lly removed from the animal although the circulatfi_on

f'was still maintained.

These experiments

indic~ted

a direct

hor~

, monal control of the parathyroid function by the level of calcium

I in the blood flowing

through it.

These direct

~nd

indirect

, indications appeared to provide an efficient feedback regulatory

I mechanism which
I secretion.

I

controls the parathyroid hormone synthesis and

Roth and R'3.isz (44) reported thqt 'tThen parathyroid glands

, Nere cultured for 48 hours in a lledium containing radioactive

I amino acids, a
amount of radioactivity was precipitable
I with trichloroacetic acid. The concentration of this labeled
I protein W'3.S inversely proportional to the calcium concentration
s~all

: in the medium.

Morphological studies with the aid of electron-

microscopy, sho\'Ted that both protein and nucleic acid synthesis

I could

be affected by the calcium concentration in the medium.
In addition inhibitors of protein synthesis such as,
and actinoMycin

puro~ycln

s~owed

a

decre~se

labeled amino acids into parathyroid

I" calcium and

tis~ue

in incorporation of
protein both in low-

in high-calcium incubq,tion TJedia.

am-.ever, a per-

. sistent difference of radioactivity released into the medium

It rellained

I
t,

between the incubations in high- q,nd low-calcium media.

T~is diffe~ence

showed a sillilar nroDortionality

incub'3.tions 1'1hic11 were carried out i'lithout

I itors.
t the

These f'3.cts

~edium

m~y

indicate that

directly affects the

, parathyroid gland cells.

~nd

t~e

calciu~

hor~one

co~pared

to the

presence of inhibconcentration in

secretory oechanisrn in

this does not require the productio

L_w_________~___~_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

__a

7
of any new kind of RNA .to provide

t~nsport

or

~ny

kind of car-

rier protei!ls.
A most effective extraction 'TIe-thod of the hor11one from
p~r~t~yr~id ~lands

I concentrqted

W'3.S

developed in 1959 by Aurbach (J) using

phenol solution; the first pure ,repqrqtions of the

I
!

distribution (4,40).

t

potency of 200 U.S.P.

hormone I'lere obtqined with the addi tion9.1 aid of countercurrent

~ethod ~~ve a hor'Ilone with ~pproximate
units/m~. Further purification by gel
This

, filtr'3.tion on Seph'3.dex columns (5,33,41,42,4)

improved the ac-

tivity of the product to 2500 to )000 U.3.P. units/mge

Carboxy-

!

:1ethylcellulose ChrOID"ltography further p'Jrified horMone materials

't'

were resolved into two cO'Ilponents by electrophoresis in polyacryl~'Ilide

gels at

p~

2.8; both were biologically

'Ilunologically si11ilar ()4).

1cov'llent structures.

~ctive

and im-

They differed only slightly in their

Hetero~eneity

in hor'non'll structures could

, be due to these two for~s of p'lr~thyroid hor~ono bel~g derived
fro'Il the glands of different individuals, but also

pos.:~ible

that

, both peptides could be present in the same animal.
The hormone is a polypeptide having a molecular weight of
tap8rOXim'ltelY 9000.

It contains one tyrosine, one tryptophane,

two methionine, no cysteine 'lnd no clrbohydrate.
of 84 '1.lli!lO acids.;'!l

e:nDiric~.l

It is composed

str'J.cture of its a:nino acid

composition is as follows:
Lys1l'
~la17'

~ls4'

\ rg 5' \ SP7' ger 7 , Glu ll , Pro), GlY5'

~la6'

:1et 2 , Ileu), LeuS' Tyr1 , TrYl' Phe2' GlUle

-----------------------------------,---------------------------------

8
. The hormone fs aslngle ch9.1n nolypeptlde with neither disulfidl! nor other lntr·"l.chalnbonds; hO,\,lever, o9tlcal rotatory
disperslon studles sh:)wed that lt oossesses some area.s of ordered

t three-dlmenslonl:l.l

I covalent
!

I

structure.

lnterac t lons ()4).

Thls has been q,ttrlbuted to non31"lce a l.'lrge nercentage of the func-

tlonal groups of the protein !Tlolecule were shown readl1y accessible to solvent, this

showe~that 1~r3e areas

of the molecule

do not !1/:l.ve very much of a three-dimenslon!llordered structure.
'rhls contr'3.dictory result to the opticq,l rotatory dispersion
studles

w~s

explained as due to the effect of denaturatlon of.the

native horm'me induced durln~ the solvatlon of the molecule into
concentrated urea ()4).
Chemicq,l and enzym"ttic degrau3.tion of the molecule and the
amino

~cid

analysls of the degraded products h'lve iSiven more in-

for:nation about the amlno acid sequence 't'11thinthe chaln.
Repe"l ted lncllvq,tions of the pol ypentide wi thc·:trooxypeptldase and.
leuclne aminopeptidase

rele~sed a~ino

acids from each

termin~l

of

the chaln: 10 to 15 amino acids at the ends of the molecule.
All:l.nine appe'-tred to· be the

U-termln~l ~nd

~lutamlne

proved to be

the U-carboxy terminq,l allino acld ()1,)4).
Seri~l

the molecule
(1)

analysis ()4) showed the two perlpherl:l.l oortlons of
presu~ably

have the

followin~

amino acld

NH2 terminus:
H-Ala-Ser (Glu, Gly, Leu, Lys, Hls, lIe, I'let, Phe)

arr~ngement:

9
(2)· OOOH-terminus:'
(tyr,Gly,Arg) Try-Lys-His-Leu-Met-Glu-Ser-Phe-AlaVal-Leu-Gln-00011
Absolute sequences of the first twelve amino acids at' the
carboxyl-terminus and the first three at the amino terminus have
been determined.
Use of tryptic digestion, cyanogen bromide

re~ction,with

methionine, ·peptio and chymotryptic oleavage as v:ell as d.ilute
hydrochloric acid hydrolysis broke down the polypeptide into
various fragments at various positions and enabled Aurbach (34)
to propose a 1'lorking model structure.

It is shown on

fi~ure-l.

Biologioalaotivity appeared assooiated with that portion
of the native polypeptide which c'ontained the fragment of the last
portion of the molecule toward the COOH-terminus, with a. ,composition of 20 amino acids.

In this portion of the molecule are

found amino acid residues essential to the biological aotivity of
the hormone, namely, one of the methionine residues, the tyrosine
residue and tryptophane.

The last four amino aoids can bere-

moved without too much loss of its activity (34).
(tyr, lys) (Glu, Leu, Val, Arg) (Lys-Lys) -Gly-Try-:1isIle-Met-Glu-Ser-Phe-Ala-Val-Leu-Gln-COOH
.
The incorporation of a non-metabolizable amino acid analog
alpha-aminoisobutyric acid into parathyroid gland tissue'protein
has been· d'emonstra ted by Raisz and O' Brian (36).

This indi,ca ted

th8.t in vitro studies of parathyroid hormone biosynthesis could

10

NH2Ala,-Va,1-Ser(Glu,Glu,Phe,Ileu,Gly)Asp(Lys,His,H1s,

Ser,Leu,Leu,Met,Lys) {Glu,Glu, Pro, Pr.J, Ala"Ala,Lys,Lys,
Lys)(Glu,Glu,Leu,Asp,Ser,Gly,Glu,Va,1,Val,Asp,H1s,Lys,
Lys)(Ser,Arg,Gly,Arg,Arg,Asp,Ser,Glu,Pro,Arg,)(Asp,
Ala,Ala,Glu,Gly,Lys,Ser,Asp,Val,Val,Ileu,Leu,Leu,Leu,

Asp,Tyr,Lys) (Glu,Leu,Val,Arg)(Lys-Lys)Gly-Try-H1sIleu-Met-Glu.-:3er-Phe-Ala-Va,l-Leu-Gln-COOH

FIGURE 1
MJDEL S'TRUCTURE OF' 'rHE PAill\'ff{YROID

HOR~lON~

PROTEIN ftlOLECULE

--------------------------------.-----------------------------~

11
prob!lbly be achieved in. the laoorttory.
Polypeptide hor'Tlones hstve provided very attr!lctive model
systems for the study of in vitro pr'.Jtein biosynthesis in animal
tis-ues.

\

consider~ble'amount

sulin in this connection.

of work has been done with in-

In vitro incoroor':ttion of JH-l:'lbeled

amino qcids into insulin in rat

oancre~s

has been

stud~ed

(7,25).

Substantial uptake of tritiated leucine was fOu. .1d in the acidic
eth~nol-soluble

por'ltion

portion of the oancreatic protein. . The lncor..

specific; that is,

WqS

I'8.t pancreas fra.gments were

~'1hen

incuh:3.ted with labeled isoleucine, there was little radioactivity
in the isolated B-chaln of insulin.
peared to be energy-dependent.

The protein synthesis ap-

".nother investig'3.tlcm (49) shOlofed

that a concentr'ltlon of glucose in the incuh1.tion medium was
ac~leving

import'lnt in

a rapid r"lte of incorporation.

Ihgle (50)

used rat pancrests slices and demonstrated the incorporation of
14C-lqbeled a~ino acids into insulin.

The newly synthesized

insulin was assayed qU'3.ntitatively by st technique using insulin
anti-serum; the resulting activity obtained was equivalent to
JOOllic!'ounits of standard. insulin activity.
inhibition of the incorporation of
sulin h<ts been observed (7,25,49).

l~beled

2,4-dinitrophenol

amino acids into in-

Bauer stnd

L~zarow

(7) em-

ploying goosefish islet tissue :·rere able to demonstrate incorporation of 14C-leucine, 14C-~laline, and JH-leucine in vitro into
insulin.
an

The

incre~se

in

~1te

of incorpordtion increased progressively with

~ncubation

time, and decreased in absense of

12

oxygen.
S~chs (45) h,s de~onstrated the incorporation of 353_

Cysteine into vasopressin by direct infusion of the labeled am:&.no
acid into the third ventricle of the dog.
v~sopressin

from the

was associated with neurosecre-

hypoth~lamus

tory narticle fr~ction.

The isol~tod labeted

In contr~st with the infusion of JH-

Leucine, a high suecific activity protein fraction was found in
the microso'n-l.l fr3.ction.

Incorporqtion of J5S-Cysteine and JH-

Tyrosine into vasopressin and tissue proteins has also been observed under oroper conditions with intact hypoth'llamus-neurohypo
physeal apnar'ltus in guinea-pigs •
dependent and

ener~y re~uiring;

puromycin (46).

In vitro as

The

incorpor'~.tion

was time

biosynthesis was inhibited

~'1ell ~s

pressin has also been observed in

by~

in vivo synthesis of vaso-

hypothala~ic

infundibular stem

and process (46).
Recently an investigation of the in vitro biosynt"1esis of
adren0corticotropin w'ls reported (1).
Ringer

bic'3.r:'~m::l. te

Upon incubation in Krebs-

buffer, slices of bovine anterior pi tui tq,ry

gl'3.nds were found to incorpor'3.te l4C-Iabeled amino acids effiCiently into adrenocorticotropic hormone and tis,>ue proteins.
The isolated hormone was identified by electrophoresis, chromatography, and biologic'll assay, as well as by amino acid analysis
of

chy~otryptic

pressed by:

fragments.

The

biosynthesis was strongly sup-

dinitronhenol, cyanide, azide and puromycin.

A

renort (52) on adrenocorticotro-oin biosynthesis usincs nt anterio

1)

pituitary tissue iridic!ltedth9.t the rate of biosynthesis was
linear for the first four hours and was enhanced by adrenalectomy.
An investigation of the in vitro biosynthesis of lutein1z1ng
,hormone was published 1n 1965 (51).

t by

Hormone protein was obta1ned

incub'3.ting 14C-leucine with isolated pltuit'3.ry glands of rats,

tr!lbbits, and sheep, and was "Jreclpitated out using an anti-ovlne

ILg-antiserum.

The incorporation of the radioactivity into the

hormone was time dependent,'3.nd was m'3.rked1y reduced when the
,anti-LH-antiserum
,hormone.

h~d

Castration

been urevious1y absorbed with luteinizing
~nd

immunization Jf the animals with lu-

. iteinizln~ hormone incre-=tsed the incorporation strongly.

Puromycin

!showed !3.n inhibiting effect and the redioactivity in the protein
Illl'>tChed with leucine fraction e."tclusi vely on chromatogram.

;3TA'rE!1[Ii!_OF

T:1~ PHO~

At the present time, no work ha& yet been pUblished regarding the in vitro biosynthesis of .!J.arathyrold hormone.

It

,a'Oneared to us worthwhile to 3o')ply a,nroaches used in similar

Is~udies

with other

poly~entides

to this problem.

The main obJec-

ltive of the present work was the determination of optimum conIditiOnS for amino acid incornoration into protein with hyperealce'fiic properties in slices of bovine oarathyroid tissue.

CHAPTER II
MATERII\LS '\ND i1ETHODS
~XPERr:tfE:>J"TI\L

GENERAL
PROCEDURE
-------------------

Frozen bovine para thyroid gl'1nds loJ'ere obtained frot:. the
Wilson Laboratories,

t~e

Phar~aceutical

Chicago, Illinois.

p~ny,

ctmnecti ve

tis~ue

These

~lere

Division of Wilson Com-

dissected free fro'll fat,

and other adhering structures, then washed with

cold Irebs-Ringer bicarbonate buffer (pH 7.4) and cut ,'lith a
3tadie-Riggs
to 1.0

~m

pl~stic

tis~ue

in thickness.

slicer into slices approximately 0.5

The slices were then transferred into a

series of 25 ml Erlenmeyer flasks equipoed with disposable center
wells in which filter paper strips soaked withhyamine hydroxide
vlere placed to absorb tl-Je 14C02 evolved during tl-te incubation
process.

The slices were incubated in

5.0 ml of Krebs-Hinger

buffer with glucose added. Unifor'!lly labeled 14C_L leucine and
14'
"
- C-l?.beled algal -orotein hydrolysate were used as tracers. The
incubations were carried out at pH 7.4 in a constant temperature
shaker water-bath at J7°C.
addition of oneml of

All incubati0ns were terminated by an

50% tricholoroacetic acid to each flask.

Tis3ue slices, after incubation, were separated from the
trichl'::>roacetic 'l.cid preci -oi tate, and w-:lshed wi th
acetic acid.

,90%
I

The washed slices were further cut and extracted in

aqueous ohenol solution with stirring" at room temper9.ture for

three to four hours.

~a

5% trichloro-

To the extracts were added five volumes ot

solution of 20% acetic acid in acetone.

After the addition of

IS
1 M NaCl solutio"} (4lJll/liter), the mixture was allowed to stand
in oold for one hour.

The mixture was filtered and the protein

was preoipitated from the filtrate by the addition of an equal
volume of ether.
~ost

After standing ina

refrigerato~

overnight.

of the supernantant was deoantedand the preoipitate was

oolleoted by oentrifugation, washed twioe with ether. and dried.
The trioholoroaoetio !3.oid preoipitated -naterial from the
lnoub-'ttion .nixture was washed with
oform and then

5%

5.~ trichloro~oetic

'icid, ohlor

trichloroaoetio aoidwlth non-radioaotive amino

aoids added. and then

fre~ze-dried.

This dried

materi~l

and the

ether precipitate were oombined and stored in a freezer until
used.
Portions of the stored protein were extracted with weak
acetio a.cid or ..later acidified with diluted hydroohlorio aOid,
and then oentrifuged • . The supernantant was analyzed for radioao ti vi ty. and protein oontent.

31ologioal acti vi ty

oJ."

the aoid

soluable ma.terial was measured by determining the hyperoaloemic
response _to the injeotion of the test !Il:'1.terial 1n thyroparathyro1deotomized rats.

Injeotion Parathyroid (Lilly) was used as

the standard for

bioassay.

t~e

Radioaot1vity was measured by

l1quid sointillat1on oounting (Paokard Tri-Carb Liquid Sointillation Speotrometer Model 3l4X)

~nn

total protein was est1mated

by b1uret method.
CqEI~IC :\LS_

Acet10 a01d, gla01al. Mallinokrodt ChelJlioal Works,

,2S04

1~

Amino a(.~ids mixture', 14C- 1!l.beled, New England Nuclear Corp. NEC-

-

445, #212-81-82a, Batch 25, Specific activity=40 mc/m-atom
of carbon
Amino acids ;nixture, 14C-labe1ed, Tl'acerlab, C-425, #969-21-1A
Specific activ1ty=l.5 mc/ms
1 ,4-bis-2 (5-phenyloxazolyl) -benzene, Packard. Instru:nent Compa!l7,
Inc., ¥2306, C-6002030, Fluor

~1ax.4200

A

Calcein indiclltor, Fisher Sc1entific Co.¥15283J
·calOium oarbonate, Mallinokrodt Chemioal Works,
" Calcium chloride,

I Chloroform,

~all1nckr0dt

~O?l

Chem1ca1 Works, #4160

Mallinckrodt Chem1cal Works

Copper sulfate, J.T. Baker Chemical Co.
Dextrose anhydrous, Ma11inckrodt Chemical Works, #4912
p-D10xane,

~!atheson

Co1ellan & Bell Lab. DX-2095, 5G-2341

2,5-D1phenyloxazo1e, Packard. Instrument Company Inc. #2616,
C-6002022, Fluor Max. 3800 A
D1sod1um ethy1ened1amine tetraacetate, Fisher Scientif1c Co.
5-311
Ether, J.T. Baker Chemical Co.
Ethylene glycol, ?htheson Coleman & Bell Lab. 415081
Filter paper, Whatman4f1
Glycerin,

I~111nckrodt

Chem1cal Works, #5092

Hyamine hydroxide, Nuclear Chic9.go Corp. 1165
Hydrochloric ac1d, J. T. Baker Chemical Co.
L-leucine, Calbiochem. #432,0
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14C-U-L-leuc1ne, Tracerlab, C-432 , #985-371-5, Spec1fic actiVity=
220 mC/'DM
14C-U-L-leucine, Volk Radiochemical 80. CAA-5l, SG-58l2, Specific
activity=230 mc/mIot (1.75 mc/mg)
Magnesium chloride,

I~l"gne
i

I

~allinckrodt

Chemical Works

s i urn su Ifa te. :'hlll nckrod t Chemical Works. #6066

:'1ethanol, '=ibsolute, J .T. Baker Chemical Co.

, :-1aphthalene, f>h the son Coleman & Bell L'3.b.12616
, Nembutal sodium, Abbott L'lb. 11722-1394, List No. 3117

95% 02-5t C02, Puritan Compressed G'3.S Corp. #04J2lX
Parathyroid eytract, Injection Parathyroid, Eli Lilly Co.
100 U.S.P. units/ml
Phenol, Iwhllinckrodt Chemical Works, #0028
Potassium chloride, Malllnckrodt· 8hemlcal \oJorks, ,¥6858
Potassium phosohate, Mallinckrodt Chemic'll Works, 17100
Potassium sodium tartrate, Mallinckrodt Chemical IIorks, 1/2367
Protein solution, standard, Armour Pharmaceutical Co. ¥V2106
Assayed Potency=lO mg prote1n nitrogen/ml

t

Sodium bicarbonate, Mal11nckrodt Chemical Works, #7412
Sodium chloride, J .T. Baker Chemical Co. ,¥3624

t Sodium

cyanide, J.T. B'lker Chemical Co. ¥1144

sodium hydroxide,

I

i1allinckrodt~hemical

Works, 117708

" Sodium hydroxide, 50% solution, J.T. Baker

Che~ical

Sodium sulfite. Allied Chemlc!ll Corp • .412)01

• Sulfuric acid, J.T. Baker Chemical Co. 119681

Co. ¥3727
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Toluene, J.T. Baker Chenical Co.
Trichloroacetic acid, r-1allinckrodt Chemical WorKs, #2924
Yeast protein hydrolysate, Nutritional Biochemicals Corp. #4266
P:EP~RATI)N

OF INCUS-\TIOf'1 MEDIA

Krebs-:Unge!' bicarbomite buffer or its modifications served
as the medium for the incubations.

Normal comDosition of Krebs-

Ringer bicarbonate buffer is as follows:
100 parts

0.90% (0.154 M)

NaCl solution

4 parts

1.15% (0.154 M)

KCl solution

3 parts

1.22:t (0.110 M)

CaC12 solution

1 part

2.11~

KH2P04 solution

1 part

3 • 82 % (0 • 154 M)

r1gso4.7H20 solution

21 parts

1.30% (0.154 M)

NaHC03 solution

(0.154 M)

Two and one half grams of glucose were added to each liter of
buffer.

95't oxygen-5% c':lrbon dioxide gas mixture was bubbled

into the medium for fifteen minutes and the pH was adjusted to
7.4 before the

~edium

was used for the incubation.

Modifications of the above mentioned Krebs-Ringer bicarbonate buffer were prep':lred to serve as a low calcium medium by
reducing the calcium ion concentration to one third of its original cl)ncentrati-"n in the normal buffer solution.
in ionic

stren~th

from the

ori~i~al

The difference

buffer was made up without

change in total volume and concentration of other components, by
the addition of either two parts of 0.22 M (1.29%) NaCl solution
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or two parts of 0.11 M (1.05%) MgC12 solution.
sitions of the modified

buf~er

The final compo-

solution were as follows:

Modified low-calcium medium A:
100 p"lrts

0.90", (0.154 M)

NaCl solution

21 parts

1.30,% (0.154 H)

NaHCO) solution

4 parts

1.15~

(0.154 M)

KCl solution

1 part

2.ll~

(0.154

1 part

).82% (0.154 M)

MgS04.7HzO solution

1 part

1.22~

CaC12 solution

2 parts

1.29% (0.220 M)

r·n

(0.110 M)

KH2P04 solt;.tion

NaCl solution

Modified low-calcium medium B:

TISSUE

100 parts

0.90% (0.154 M).

NaCl solution

21 parts

1.30% (0.154 M)

NaHCO) solution

4 parts

1.15% (0.154 M)

KCl solution

1 part

2.11% (0.154 M)

KHzP04 solution

1 part

J .82% (0.154 M)

MgS04.7H20 solution

1 part

1.22% (0.110 M)

CaCl 2 solution

2 parts

1.05% (0.110 M)

MgCl 2 solution

PREPARATIOi~

AND INCUBATION

Frozen bovine parathyroid glands obtained from The Wilson

I Laboratories,

I connective and

Chicago, Illinois, were dissected free from

~att

other adhering structures, then washed with cold

, Krebs-Ringer bicarbonate buffer (pH 7.4) and sliced in the cold

I

into slices approximately 0.5 to 1.0 mm in thickness with a
razor blade or a Stadie-Riggs plastic tissue slicer.

The slices

it>
were'weighed :.}nd then transferred into a series of 25 ml Erlenmeye-r ' flasks each equipped with a

I

Dla~tic

dispos::tble center well.

In each flask wa.s placed 5 mls of the desired incubation Iilediu'm

, which had been previously 't-T:.}r!ned in the b'3.th to the desired in-

t cubation

te'!loerature.

, !lmino acids

I

~ixturewas

The desired amount of radioactively labele
also added to the medium prior to the ad-

, dition of the tissue slices into the incubation system. 'A small

niece of

t

foldedWhatm~n

ide of hyamine

W'1.S

No.1 filter paper sqturated with hydrox-

placed in the center well to

ab~orb

the radio-

acti ve carbon dioxid.e evolved during the entile incubation period.
The flasks were sealed with rubber stoppers.

In the incubations

conducted in oxygen, an extra set-up w:.}s added to the flasks.
This included two

hypoder~ic

22 gauge needles inserted through

the rubber stopper into the flask.

One of the needles served as .

the inlet for the gas mixture, and the other as the outlet from
the flask.

After flushing the flask with 95% oxygen-5% carbon

dioXide mixture for four to five minutes, both needles were pulle
out, :.}nd the flask re-sealed.
All incubations were carried out in a temperature controlle
sh:.}ker water-bath.
centigrade.

The incubation temperature was kept at 37 0 ±1

The dUration of the incubation time varied from one

hour to eight hours.

The amount of tissue slice in each flask

ranged from one hundred
weight.

milligra~s

to two grams of total dry

In the various incubations one to five microcuries of

radioactively labeled amino acid 111xture or l4C-labeled L-leucine

rwas

~laced

21
After the desired incubat10n

in ea.ch incubation flask.

time period had been reached, the process was terminated by the
addition of 0ne ml of 50% trichloroacetic acid injected lnto each
flask through a 5 c.c. hypode_"mlc syringe.

I

acid denatured the tissue sl10es
present in the medtum.

j

The trichloroacet1c

and precipitated the protein

Fifteen minutes were allowed for the dlt-

fusion of the labeled carbon dioxide

and the equ111brat1on of

~as

the system; than, the flasks were opened.

The center well was

" taken out; and the content in the flask was subjected to the
further 1so1ation and extraction.

I gTRAGTION AND ISOLATION
Ninety percent aqueous phenol solution was used in this
study for the extraction of the biolog1cally active material.
Slices of tissue of parathyroid glands, after incubation with
radioactively labeled amino acids, were
tion, and then washed

five times w1th

re~oved

5~

from the incuba-

trichloroacetic acid.

In an attemnt to free the tissue as completely as possible from
contamination of free radioactive amino acids, the slices were
subjected to two further washings with

5~

trichloroacetic acid

containin?;.'five grams of ye£lst protein hydrolysate amino acid
mixture per 100 ml, followed by centrifugation.
then blotted with filter paoer,

was~ed

with scissors into smaller pieces.

The tissue was

with chloroform, and cut

Ten milliliters of 90~ (w/V)

aqueous phenol solution were used for extraction of each gram ot
incubated t1ssue.

The extraction was carried out at room temper-

22

rature for three to four hours w1th occasional stirring.
The mixture was centrifuged
tr~ction.

Five v01umes of a

the

~fter

soluti~n

of

co~pletion

20~

acetic acid in ace-

tone was added to the supernantant, and the residue
to re-extraction fOr another )0 minutes.

of the ex-

l'lq,S

subjected

:\fter the addition of

1 M sodium chloride solution to the combined extract (0.4 ml to
each 100 ml extract), the mixture was allowed to stand in a refri
gerator for one hour.

The

~ixturewas

then filtered and an equal

volume of ether was added to the filtrate.

'The mixture was then

allowed to stand in'a refrigerator overnight.

The precipitate

was collected by centrifugation in a clinical centrifuge.

After

, several washin.gs with ether, the precipitate 'o'1as dried and stored
in cold.
The trichloroacetic acid precioitated
cubation medium was centrifuged.
with

5~

materl~l

from the in-

It was then washed three times

trichloroacetic acid and four times with 5% trichloroace-

tic acid containing yeast hydrolysate nonradioactive amino acids
mixture.

After a shaking with chloroform, the nrotein mater1al

was then combined with the above obtained phenol extract, and

Istored in cold for further use.

These protein materials were further treated with either
weak acetic acid or
acid.

t

w~ter

acidified with diluted hydrochloric

">Teak acetic acid contained 0.5% w/V gll'\cial acetic acid in

water with a pH value around ); and the acidified water contained
of

l~

0.5 N hydrochloric acid.

After the extraction w1th above

2)
ment10ned solvents, the.1nsoluble port1')!'} l'laS centrifuged down,
and the 5UOernQntant
tions

~nd

w~s

collected.

R~dio~ctivity

of all frac-

the total protein content of the supern2ntantwere

analyzed.

The acidic aqueous soluble supernantant was stored in

vials in a

refri~erator

mine its biological

for tl-te 1njection into animals to deter-

~ctivity.

!

HEASURE:·IENT OF RADIOAq:!'IVITY

Imeter

A P"lckard Tri-Carb !1odel-3l4X liquid scintillat10n spectrol'1'lS

used for all t"e Md iO'3.cti vi ty deter'ninations.

Samples

. were counted in twenty-two milliliter 1m\" potassium-40 content
glass

vi~ls

with tin-foil lined plastic screw caps.

ten milliliters of

desired scintillation

t~e

fl~id

In e"lch vial
was

e~ployed.

Samples assayed included: (1) aqueous protein solutions;
(2) protein solutions in hydroxide of hya~ine; (3) 5~ trichloro~

acetic acid

I

washin~s;

and (4) filter paper strips containing the

absorbed radioactive carbon dioxide.

Variations in the character-

istics of the different samples required speCial scintillation
fluids for the
different

cou~ting

prepar~tions

of p"lrticular

sam~le

preparations.

of scintillation fluid were used.

scintillation fluids had the following compositions:

(1) For paper strips with

~dio~ctive

4 gra'DS of

PPO

50 milligrams of

PO POP

dissolved in one liter of toluene.

C02:

Three
These
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(2) For prote1n hY9.'!l1ne hydrox1de solut1ons.

4 grams ot

PPO

100 m1lligrams

PO POP

d1s:~01ved

()

in one liter of toluene.

For all solutions containing water.

4 gnms of

PPO

200 milligr!l!!ls

POPOP

60 grams

Na!)hthalene

100 m1ll1liters

Absolute methanol

20 l1illilite"""s

Ethyle~e

glycol

dissolved in one liter of p-dioxane.
The instrument WliS set g,t the optirn9.1oounting HV tap·
(1000 v) for c9.rbon-14, w1th disoriminator settings of 10-50-100
volts.

Relative oounting effioiencies for the various sample

preparati0ns were 9.S follows:

aqueous protein soluti'Jns in di-

oxane, 50-55%; protein in hya~ine hydroxide solution in toluene
4l-47~;

llibeled paper strips 27-)1~; and trichloroaoetic 9.cid

wash1ngs in dioxane,
washed with

5l-5?~.

chlorofor~

and dried

highest effioienoy obtained

All

sa~ples

ten minutes.

were

Tissue after
w~s

W"lS 19~,

me~sured

ext~ction,

then

counted in toluene; the

'.
and 'someti'1les as low as only

three times, eaoh for a period ot

For all the solutions, 100 ul aliquot was used as

the sample volume.

30lid protein samoles were counted w1th a dry

2S
weight of 100

mg

of protein.

each vial; however, all

Tissue w-)'s counted

v~lues

~s

the tissue In

were converted into the values

based on 500 mg of slices incubated originally.

CountIng effl-'

ciencies were determined by means of prepared standards containi
known amounts of
DETEq~nNATION

radio~ctivity.

OF _BIOLOGIC '\L ACTIVITY

I1ale Surague-Dawley rats \'leighing from 80 to 100 grams,
obtained from Abrams Small Stock 8re8ders, Chicqgo, Illinois, wer
kept in separate cages and fed with minimum amount of

Purin~

rat

chow for one or two days before use.

Then a total thyroparathy-

roidecto'Uy was performed on each rat.

Three blood samples were

ta'{en for serum calcium analysis.

-

mediately prior to the

rhe first one was taken lm-

thyro~rathyroidectomy.rhe

second blood

sample was obtained twen.ty-four hours after the sur,gical operation.

Test material t'1as then subcutaneously injected in two

doses, each

1 rol in volume.

All animals were f-).sted after the

injection, but were given water ad libitum.

~'1enty-four

hours

after the first injection, the third blood sample was obtaIned.
All serum sam"9les were titrated for their calctu'U content.
trol animals l'lere l'''ljected with distilled
with dilute

hydr~chloric

t'l~ter

Con-

slightly acidifie

acid or weak acetic acid.

Eli Lilly

. Injection Parathyroid, 100 units U.S.P. l>1as used as the standard.
Extracted material from glands without incubation was also tested
for endogenous l10rmonal acti vI ty.
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:BY_R_O~~=T=HY=R=O=ID=E=C-=T~O_MY=
R~ts

were anesthetized with

~r·3.:ns

ally at a dose of 4 mg per 100
will effectively

m~int~in

the

~embutal

ani~~l

injected intraperitone

of body tfeight.

This dosage

under a proper level of anes

thesia for approxim'>.tely an hour.
The anesthetized
with a
imal

was placed on an ooerating board

glass mounted in

m~gnifying

~~s

~nimal

~

suitable position.

The an-

secured on the board with adhesive tape over its limbs.

The neck of the

anim~l

ber band

about the upner incisor teeth.

~laced

the rubber

b~nd

was

board, which were

was held slightly taut by means of a rub-

fa~tened

The other end of

to a pair of nails imbedded in the

one inch above the head and one inch a-

~bout

part from each other.
A mid-line incision was made on the neck about one inch 10
from the cephalic boarder of the sternum to the mandible.
subcutaneous layers were

separ~ted alon~

the mid-line with a pair

of forceps until the musculature underneath l'laS exposed.
care was taken to avoid
~nd

dama~ing

Severa

Special

the submaxially salivary glands

injury to the blood vessels in the area.
Once the muscle

also with forceps.
Parathyroids

m~y

beside the

"lere exposed, they were

These muscle fl:'i.ps

l~ere

separ~ted

retained by forceps.

be observed as lighter colored spots at the upne

edges of the thyroids;
impossible.

l~yers

hO~lever,

this identification was usually

Both lobes of the thyroparathyrold apparatus lying
trqc~e~

were removed by

teasin~

with a pair of forceps
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After removing both glands, a cotton swab was inserted to
stop bleeding.

Then the wound i'las closed with "round clips.

imals were returned to their

c~ges

for recovery.

An-

A check-up

after a few hours was necessary to observe if any abnormality of
bre~thing

entire

was develooing.

sur~ical

orocedure

If so, the animal
usu~lly

discarded.

WqS

The

required ten to fifteen

minutes.
BLOOD SAMPLINq
9100d
The blood

sa~oles

were obtained

fro~

the

by tail bleeding.

r~ts

l3.11owed to stand for about thirty minutes to one

1\T!3.S

hour l3.t rO'Jm temperature for clotting and !'etraction.

It \'1as

then centrifuged from three to five minutes in a clinical centrifuge or a Beckman-Spinco microcentrifuge.

Serum

isolated and stored 1n refr1gerat1on or for
DETERMINATION OF TOTAL PROTE!N

The

re~gent

im~ediate

was

analys1s.

CON~EN~

The b1uret method was used for the
protein.

supernant~nt

of total

deeer~1nat1on

produces a blue-purple copoer complex w1th

protein or polypepoide in solut1on.

The color product1on is pro-

port1onal to the protein concentrat1on in the solution.
Bovine

~lbumin contain1n~

an assayed potency of 10 mg of

protein per ml was used as the standard.
water were made to prov1de standards

D1lut1ons with dist1l1e

cont~1n1n~

1, 2,

J, 4,

and 5

mg of ·protein.
The b1uret

re~gent wa~

made by d1ssolving 0.15 g of copper
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sulf'ite '3.nd 0.60 gof sod1um

potass1u~

tartrate 1nto 50 'lll of d1s

t1lled water, then add1ng w1th st1r:-:-1ng, )0 ml of 2.5 tI carbonate
free

sod1u~

hydroxide.

100 ml of distilled

protein

dil~ted

to 100.0 ml.

grams of anhydrous sodiull sulfite d1ssolved to

Twenty-e1~ht

The Seckman

This was

ater provided the other necessary rea.gent.

l ....

Ultr'l~icro

'\nq,lytical System

vIa.S

used for these

The following chart shows the preparation

~e'isurements.

of the blank, sample, and the standard tubes.

Blank

Reagent
D1stilled water

Standard Protein

5 ul

Protein standard

5 ul

Sample

5

~l

B1uret reagent

200 ul

200 ul

200 ul

Sodium sulfite

50 ul

50 ul

50 ul

Thirty minutes after the addition of the biuret rea.gent,
all tubes were read at 540 mu on a Beck'llan Spinco colorimeter,
with the blank tubes set qt zero R.bsorb9.nce.
The total protein content of the samples were calculated
fro'll the readings of the standard, of the sa'llple, of the protein
concentMti')n of the standard using the equat10nl
Protein ..
Concentration
In .3ample

Absorbance
for sample -, . X Protein ConcentrR.tion
Absorbance for
in Standard
standard
•

==

. . 0..1

_

...".

.....

.,J __"l
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F1gure 2 indicates, the linear rel9.tionship between absorbance at 540 mu

~nd

the conoentration of

tot~l

for the prep"!lMtion of this standard ourve

protein.

a.re

The data

given in Table 1.

DETERMINATION OF SERUM CALqIUM
The method used in this study for detertllining ionizable
oaloium conoentration in serum was reported by Ashby and Roberts
(2) •

The method is based upon the faot that when the pH is above
12, a.n

i!Ilinoaoet~te

derivative of fluoresoein named calcein

fluoresoes under long-wave ultraviolet
of ionized oaloium.

A

~iven

li~ht

only in tlJ,e presence

amount of EDTA 1's added to the sam-

ple whioh provides suffioient exoess amount of EDTA to oomplex al
the oalcium and magnesium presented in the sample.

Any iron or

oopper whioh would interfere is oomplexed by the addition of a
small amount of cyanide.
standard

oaloiu~

The mixture is baok-titrated with a

solution, oomplexing all t1e excess and replaci

all the EDTA in EDTA-Mg

co~plex.

~ny

exoess of free caloium in

the system will reaot with o'3.loein and show a bright yellowish
green oolor and fluoresoe.

The conoentration of caloium in the

sample can be oa.loulated from ooncentrations of the standard caloium solution and

EDT~,

whioh is proportional to the difference

in mioroliters of standard oa.loium solution required to titrate
the samole, and a water bla.nk.
then.

If standard A was run with sample

)0

TABLE I

STANDARD CURVE FOR TOTAL PROTEIN CONTENT
ABSORBANCE
540 mu

PROTEIN
CONCENTRATION

NUMBER OF
OBSERVATIONS

1

12

0.026 ± .008

2

12

0.049 +
_ .006

)

12

0.077. t .00)

4

12

0.102 ~ .009

5

12

0.127 ± .008

10

12

0.2))

AT

(Iii8Iml)

± .011

)1

!

.23

_

.12

::l.

E

o
V
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w
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z
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FIGURE .2
STAND~qo

CURVE FOR TOTAL PROTEIN DETERMINATION

)2
!I1gs~

calc1um
concentrat1on
1n sample

uls of t1trant requ1red to
calc1um
t1trate blank - uls of t1= concentrat1on X trant to t1t~te samnle
1n standard
uls of t1trant required to
t1trate blank - uls of titrant to t1trate standard A

A l1near relat1onsh1p between the
c1um concentrat1on 1n

is

s~mDle

t1ti~nt

used and the cal-

in f1gure-) and the perti-

sho~

nent data apoear 1n Table II.
)0 uls of the serum

~rocedure:

t10n cup.

sa~ple

To each cup 'lias added 1.50 ul of EDrA, one drop of di-

luted calce1n 1nd1cator, one drop of
N NaOH.

was added to a micro titra

l~

NaCN and one drop of 1.0

T1tration was performed w1th a Beckman m1crot1trator con

tainlng 20.0 mg% standard calc1um solution as t1trant.

A long-

wave ultraviolet lamP (M1nera11ght 110del SL-)660) was placed about
two 1nches above the titr9.t1on cup.

The standard. calcium solutio

was adoed with constant stirr1ng unt1l the green fluorescence
wh1ch was observed no longer 1ncreases 1n 1ntens1ty.
Reagents:
D1ssolved 0.2.5 g of powdered in-

Calce1n~lu~iol1_<?C?ncel}trated:

dicator in 4.0 ml of 1.0 rl NaOH.

'Ilhen solution was complete, it

was d1luted to 100.0 !Ill w1th glass dist1lled water.
Calce1n
of

ind~~ator

c~lce1n

solution:

0 • .5 ml of the

concent~ted

solution

was d1luted to 2.5.0 ml with glass d1st1lled water.

~thylenediamine

tetraacetat1c

a~id

sta~dard,

0.002 M:

0.7.50 g of

EDTA was dissolved in 1000 ml of C02-free glass red1st1lled water.
Calc1um standard soluti2U!

0.2497 g of oven-dried calcium carbon-

ate was dissolved in )0 ml of 2N HCl and diluted to .500.0 ml with

-_.-""""'.-._--

,

~

...

~.~-

......

.:.

))

TABLE II
CALCIUM STANDARD CURVE
MICROLITERS .
(T1trant)

IHCROLITEBSmg~'
T1trant - 0
'J

ACTUAL
CALCIUM

NUMBER OF
SAMPLES

0

9

30.1

6

9

20.6 t 0.2

9.5

8

9

11.4 ± 0.5

12.7 .

10

9

14.5 t 0.3

15.6

12

9

11.4t 0.4

18.1

14

9

8.1 ± 0.)

22.0

16

9

5.2 ± 0.4

24.9

(mgj)

;t

(

0.)

)4

~

30

(.!)

~

0

I

"~

«
"",.;l,
",,;-

~20
~

'U)

a:

~

.J
0

3 1O

i

o

r<

I

6

8

10

14

16

CALCIUM

FIGURE :3
STANDARD CURVE FOR CALCIUM DETERMINATION

JS
glass re-distilled water,.

This gives a standard calcium solut1on

of 20 mg%; working solutions of different concentrat1ons were prepared from this stock solution by dilut1on.
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CHAPTER III

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The experimental portion of this work comprise two parts.
These include the incubation studies arid the b10assay.

In the

incubat10n studies, the 1ncorporation of the rad10active amino
acids into b10logically active protein or into other structural
prote1n fract10n was of paramount concern.

Here one was inter-

ested 1n f1nd1ng out the optimal condit10ns under wh1ch the
maximal amount of am1no ac1ds would be incorporated 1nto various
prote1n fract10ns.

Attempts were made to improve the protein

b10synthesis by vary1ng the length of the incubation time, by
changing the quantities of tissue sl1ces 1ncubated with a given
amount of radioactive amino ac1ds or by 1ncubating different
amount of radioactive amino ac1ds with a fixed amount of tissue.
The calcium 10n concentration 1n the medium 1s 1mportant which
affects parathyro1d hormone release and synthesis.

Baisz and

O'Brain ()6) demonstrated the incorporat10n of a-aminoisobutyrlc
ac1d into parathyroid gland tissue was h1gher in a medium of low
calcium content than it was 1n a medium of h1gh caloium content.
Thus, the incorporat10n of labeled amino acids into protein was
studied by varying the calc1um ion concentration of the incuba-·.
tion medium.

Incubations in oxygen or 1n air, and with glucose

or w1thout glucose were also carried out to study the effect· of
these parameters.
Carbon-14 labeled leucine and carbon-14 labeled m1xture of
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algal· protein hydrolysat.e were the radioactive tracers used in
this study.

The degree of the incorporation was measured by the

radioactivity shown in the various fractions of protein isolated.
For purposes of comparison, the total protein content and its associated radioactivity are usually reported in terms of SOO

mg

of

tissue incubation.
The second phase of the work comprised chiefly a series of
tests for the biological activity of the protein synthesized •
. The data

pr~sented

in this chapter are the

su~ries

of the

averaged values of all the results· in all the experiments performed.
Effects of

t~e

Length of the Incubation Time, and the Calcium

Concentration in the Medium in ----the Radioactive Amino Acids Incorporation

in~o

Various Proteins in Frozen Bovine

~arathlroid

Tissue Slices
Five hundred milltgI'P.'."!Is of the tissue slices were incubated
with two microcuries of ':;helabeled algal amino acid mixture.

The

incubation time varied from one, two, four, six to eight hours.
Six separate experiments were conducted under the same conditions.
In each experiment, two different kind of incubation media were
used, which varied in their calcium ion concentration.

One me-

dium high in calcium content contained 2.5 mM of calcium while the
low calcium medium contained only 0.85 mM of calcium.
Twenty flasks were incubated each time, ten flasks with each
medium of different calcium content.

All incubations were started

)8
at the same time but

te+min~ted

at different desired periods.

Al

incubations were run at )7°C and the pH of the media was 7.4.
The effect of the length of time of 1ncubat1on and of the
calcium ion concentrat1on of the medium on the incorporation ot
radioactive amino acids into the -acid soluble- protein fract10n
of the tissue are given in

T~ble

III.

The results show that the

incorooration was rapid in both med1a during the f1rst four hours
and then 1t gradually leveled off during the subsequent two to
four hours.

The effect of varying the calcium ion concentrat1on

was not great, but the difference in incorporation was s1gnif1cant
at four hours of incubation, not so much at later hours.
From Table IV, it can be seen that there is also rapid incorporation of labeled amino acids into tissue protein fract10n
and that this 1ncorporat10n ts st1ll increasing at about e1ght
hours.
the

No real difference 1n incorporat10n is observed between

~edia

of d1fferent calcium content.

The data given in Table V show the incorporation of labeled
amino acids into parathyroid
Effect of the Presence of

gl~nd

M~gnesium

tissue.
Ion in the Incubation Med1a

on the Incorooration of Radioactive Am1no
Fra~~ions

and Tissue in Bovine

Parathy~oid

A~~ds_into ~rotein

Glands

Three kinds of media were involved in these experiments.
These were: (1) The low calcium medium containing 0.85 roM of calcium.

(2) The low

of sodium ion.

calciu~

mediuM containing in addition ).4 mM

(3) The low calcium medium containing in addition
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TABLE III
THE EFFECT OF INCUSATION

TI~£

ON THE INCORPORATION OF RADIOACTIVE

AMINO ACIDS INTO PROTEINS IN PARATHYROID
THE CALCIUM CONCENTRATION IN THE MEDIUM:

GLA1~S

AND THE EFFECT OF

I) ACIDIC SOLUBLE

FRACTION

High ca.1cium mediuml
Incubation
Time

Number of
Incubations

Radioactivity
(cnm/500 mg tissue)

·12

200

t

2

12

280

± 30

4

12

1000 ± 110

6

12

1200

8

12

1150 ± 200

1 hr.

30

± 90

Protein
(mg/500 mg tissue)
·0.00 ± 0.00

-

0.02 + 0.01·
0.07± 0.02
0.11 ! 0.02

-

0.12 + 0.02

Low calcium mediuml
Incubation
Time

Number of
Incubations

Radioactivity
mg tissue)

(co~/500

Protein
(mg/500 mg tissue)

±
0.04 ±

0.02

±

0.07

1 hr.

12

270 ± 40

2

12

320 ! 30

4

12

1350

6

12

1300 :t 150

0.21 ± 0.04

8

12

1300

±

0.24 ± 0.07

±

100

125

0.04

0.15

0.01
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TABLE IV
THE EFFECT OF INCUBATION TI!1E ON THE INCORPORATION OF RADIOACTIVE
AMINO ACIDS'INTO PROTEINS IN PAa~THYROID GLANDS k~D THE EFFECT OP
THE CALCIUM CONCENTRATION IN THE !1EDIUM: . II) TISSUE PROTEIN'

High calcium med1uml
Inc uba t 1 on
Time

Number ot
Incubations

Bad10act1 v1 ty
(cpm/SOO mg t1ssue)

Prote1n.
mg tissue)

emg/soo

± 0.9

± 250

1.2

2000 + 600

9.0 + 0.6

2500

-±

450

10.2 :t 1.5

12

3400

± 650

12

5000 ± 1200

1 hr.

12

1800

2

12

4

12

6
8

-

9.5

± 1.0

11.1 ± 1.2

Low calcium med1uml
Incubation
Time

Number ot
Incuba.t10ns

Rad10a.ct1v1ty
{cum/200 mg tissue~

Prote1n'
{mg/SOO mg t1ssue}

1 hr.

12

1700 ± 120

6.5 + 1.0

2

12

2500 ± 150

6.7

4

12

2250

6

12

4700

8

12

5500 ± 950

± 170
± 700

-

± 1.5

- O.s

6.0 +
12.5

± 0.8

14.3 ± 1.2

~l

TABLE V

THE EFFECT OF INCUBATION TIME ON THE INCORPORATION OF RADIOACTIVE
ArUNO ACIDS I:'ITO PROTEINS IN PARATHYROID GLA)J1)S AND THE EFFECT OF
THE CALCIUM CONCE:-JTRA'l.'ION IN THE i1EDIUM: III) TISSUE RADIOACTIVIT

High Calcium mediuml
Incubation
Time

Number of
Incubations·

Radioactivity
(cnm/SOO mg tissue)

1 hr.

12

2

12

4

12

± 90
600 ! 110
1000 ± 140

6

12

1100 : 350

8

12

1400

450

± 250

Low calcium mediuml
Incubation
Time

Number of
Incubations

Radioactivity
(cpm/500 mg tissuel

12

500 + 150

2

12

11-

12

6

12

-± 250
2000 + 450
- 600
3500

±

8

12

5000

± 1000

1 hr.

900
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1.1 mM magnesium ion.

The incubations were carried out at 310 C

and at pH 1.4 for four hours.
sur slices were used.

Five hundred milligrams of the tis-

Three experiments were conducted'; four

flasks of each incubation medium were used in each experiment.
Additional magnesium ion in the medium showed a significant
enhancement of both the incorporation of the amino acids in the
tissue protein fraction (Table VI) and protein synthesis (Table
VII).

Slight increase by magnesium ion was demonstrated wlth

acidic soluble fraction.

Due to the fact that magnesium had an

enhancing effect on the incorporation into total proteln observed
here, magnesium ion was added in all further incubations.
Effects of the Quantities of Either the Tissue or the Radioactlve
Tracers on the Incorporation of Radloactlvity- lnto Varlous Protelt
Fractions in Bovine Parathyroid Tlssue
The effect of varylng the amount of tissue on the incorporationofradloactivlty into protein fractions was studled by incubating one hundred milllgrams to two grams of bovlne parathyroic:l
gland tlssue sllces wlth two mlcrocurles of the l4C-amino acld
mlxture in 5 ml of the low calclum and magnesium contalnlng butfer.

Then possible effects of dlfferences ln radloactlvlty used

was investlgated by another serles of incubatlons varylng both

"

C-amino acld mlxture and

"C-L-leucine.
'.

From one microcurle to

five microcuries were used for these incorporatlons into parathYroid proteins with 500 mg of tissue slices.
The data ls Tables VIII and IX demonstrate that an lncrease
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TABLE VI
THE EFFECT OF MAGNESIUM ION ON T:1E INCORPORtlTION OF ArUNO ACIDS
INTO PROTEIN FRACTIONS IN TfIE PARATHYROID GLAND TISSUE SLICES IN
VITRO:

I) INCORPORATION OF atlDIOACTIVITY

Incubat10n
Cond1t1ons

Number ot
Incubat10ns

Fract10ns

Activity
{cEm/200 ~ t1ssue~

Low 08++

12

Acidic
soluble

1200 ± 100

++
Low Ca+_
+ Na

12

Acidic
soluble

1350

:t 150

Low Ca ++
.. + Mg++

12

Ac1dic
soluble

1500

:t 100

Low 08++

12

T1ssue
-protein

2500 i200

++
Low 08+
+Na

12

Tissue
protein

2250

Low 08+++Mg

12

T1ssue
protein

3700 ±400

Low 08++
++
Low 08+
+Na
++
Low 08++
+Mg

12

Tissue

2400

± 150

12

Tissue

2000

:t 450

12

Tissue

3100

± 400

±170

TABLE VII
THE EFFECT OF I1AGNESIUM ION ON THE INCORPORATION OF AMINO ACIDS
INTO PROTEIN FRACTIONS IN TSE PARATHYROID GLAND TISSUE SLICES IN
VITRO:

II) TOTAL PROTEIN CONTENT

Incubation
Cond1t1ons

Number ot'
Incubat10ns

Fractions

Prote in Content
(mg/500 mg tissue)

Low Ca.++

12

Acid10
soluble

0.12 + 0.04

++
Low Ca+ .
+ Na.

12

Ac1d1c
soluble

O.lS! 0.001

Low ca.!!
+Mg

12

Ac1dio
soluble

0.14

Low Ca.++

12

Tissue
. protein

++
Low Ca.+
+ Na.

12

Tissue
protein

6.00

++
+ Mg++

12

Tissue
protein

9.10 + 1.0

Low Cs.

-

!

0.04

5.30 ± 0.6

± 0.5

-
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TABLE VIII
THE EFFECT OF THE CONTENT OF RADIOISOTOPE IN THE MEDIA ON THE
INCORPORATION OF RADIOACTIVITY INTO PROTEIN IN PARATHYROID
GLANDS:

I) 14C_AMINO ACID MIXTURE

Quantity of
Isoto~

Number of
Inoubations

Fraotion

Aotivity'
tissuel

~o~mL200 mg

1 uo

12

Aoidio-soluble

1450 ± 150

2

12

Aoidio-soluble

1500 ± 100

J

12

Aoidio-soluble

2100 ± JOO

4

12

Aoidio-soluble

2000 ± 570

5

12

Aoidio-soluble

2500 + 400

1 uo

12

Tissue protein

2700 + 200

2

12

Tissue protein

J700

J

12

Tissue protein

4

12

Tissue protein

11700 ± 1500

5

12

Tissue protein

1JOOO ± 1500

1 uo

12

Tissue

2500 ± 120

2

12

Tissue

Jl00 + 400

J

12

Tissue

4000 ! 500

4

12

Tissue

17000 ± 1800

5

12

Tissue

20000 + 2400

-

-

± 400

7200 + 800

-

-
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TABLE IX
THE EFFECT OF THE CONTENT OF RADIOISOTOPE IN THE MEDIA ·ON THE

j

I

INCORPORATIO~

GLANDS:

OF RADIOACTIVITY INTO PROTEIN IN PARATHYROID

II) L-Leucine- 14C(U.L)
Activity·.

Quantity of
Isoto}2e

Number of
Incubations

1 uc

8

Acidic-soluble

400t 150

2

8

ACidic-soluble

)

8

Acidic-soluble

900 ± 120

4

8

ACidic-soluble

5

8

Acidic-soluble

1)00 + 140

1 uc

8

Tissue protein

1500 t 100

2

8

Tissue protein

1200 + )00

)

8

Tissue protein

1'700 + 200

4

8

Tissue protein

JOOOt 600

5

8

Tissue protein

4'700

1 uc

8

Tissue

700 ± 100

2

8

Tissue

800 ± )00

)

8

Tissue

1100 ± 1)0

4

8

Tissue

2000 ± 450

5

8

Tissue

4500

Fraction

~cnmL200 !8 tissue~

650 + 100

1000 + 100

-

.-

;t

;t

450

400

TABLE X

THE EFFECT OF THE CONTENT OF THE RADIOISOTOPE IN THE MEDIA IN
THE INCORPORATION OF AMINO ACID INTO PROTEIN IN PARATHYROID
GLAND TISSUE:

I) 14C_AMINO ACID MIXTURE

Quantity of
Isotope

Number of
Incubations

1 uc

12

Acidic-soluble

0.14 + 0.05

2

12

Acidic-soluble

0.14

)

12

Acidic-soluble

0.10

4

12

Acidic-soluble

0.01

5

12

Acidic-soluble

0.12

± 0.01
± 0.08
± 0.0)

12

Tissue protein

4.60

± 0.9

2

12

Tissue protein

6.10

± 1.0

)

12

Tissue protein

5.10 + 1.2

4

12

Tissue protein

5.40 :t 0.9

5

12

Tissue protein

6.10 :t 1.1

. 1 uo

Fraction

Protein Content
(mgm/SOO mg tissue)

-

± 0.04

-
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TABLE XI
THE EFFECT OF THE CONTENT OF THE RADIOISOTOPE IN THE MEDIA IN
THE INCORPORATION OF
GLAND TISSUE:

AMI~O

ACID INTO PROTEIN IN PA3ATHYROID

II) L-Leucine- 14C(U,L)

Protein Content

Quantity of
Isotope

Number of
Incubations

1 uc

8

Acidic-soluble

0.10

2

8

Acidic-soluble

0.08 + 0.01

)

8

Acidic-soluble

0.10

-±

4

8

Acidic-soluble

0.14

± 0.02

5

8

Acidic-soluble

0.10

! 0.05

1 uc

8

Tissue protein

4.00

± 0.5

2

8

Tissue protein

5.00

)

8

Tissue protein

.5.00

± 0.5
± 0.1

4

8

Tissue protein

4.60 ± 1.0

5

8

Tissue protein

6.70 + 1.0

Fraction

1Pgm/500 mg tissue)

± 0.01

-

0.01
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in the quantity of isotope used in the incubation with a constant
amount of tissue is accompanied by an increase in the incorporation of the total.

This is noted when either a single labeled

amino acid or a mixture of labeled amino acids is used.

The in-

corporation is much higher after four hours of incubation time in
the 'tissue and tissue protein fractions than in the aCidic-soluble
fractlqn.
The results shown in Tables X and XI show that the quantit7
of isotope has no effect on extent of protein synthesis observed
in the acid soluble fraction with both labeled preparations.

It

appears, however, that a maximum of incorporation occurs with
l4C-amino acid mixture at a level of two microcuries (Table X).
The results of the incubation of two microcuries of l4C_
labeled amino acid mixture with varying amounts of bovine parathyroid tissue on the incorporation of radioactivity in protein
fractions are shown in Table XII and on the protein content are
shown in Table XIII.
The Effeots of Glucose and of Air and Oxygen on the Incorp'oration
of Radioactive Amino' Aoids into Parathyroid Tissue and Its Proteil
For the purpose of finding out whether or not gluoose in thE
medium or incubation with oxygen would have a stimulating effect
on parathyroid protein biosynthesis or of amino aoid incorporatiol
into parathyroid tissue, another series of experiments were conduoted.

Three parameters were considered here:

(1) incubation

in oxygen with glucose added to the medium; (2) incubation in air

so
TABLE XII
THE EFFECT OF THE QUA:lTITY OF TISSUE INCUBATED ON THE
INCORPORATION OF AMINO ACIDS INTO PROTEINS IN PARATHYROID GLAND
TISSUE:

Amount of
Tissue

I) RADIOACTIVITY INCORPORATION

Number ot
Inoubations

Fraotion

Aotivity
{oum/l00 mB tissue~

8

Aoidio-soluble

80 ! 20

SOO

8

Aoidio-soluble

1000
2000

8

Aoidio-soluble

8

Ao1dio-soluble

± 70
4.50 ± 1.50
800 ± 2.50

8

Tissue protein

200 ! 40

.500

8

Tissue prote1n.

7.50 ± 180

1000

8

T1ssue protein

1200 :t 100

2000

8

Tissue prote1n

1100

± 470

8

Tissue

500

± 170

.500

8

T1ssue

600 ± 400

1000

8

Tissue

400

2000

8

T1ssue

300 ± 340

100

i

100

100

mg

mg

mg

300

± 3.50

Sl
TABLE XIII
THE EFFECT OF THE QUANTITY OF TISSUE INCUBATED ON THE
INCORPORATION OF AMINO ACID3 INTO PROTEINS IN PARATHYROID GLAND
TISSUE:

II) TOTAL PROTEIN CONTENT

Amount of
T1ssue

Number ot
Incubations

100 mg

8

Acidic-soluble

0.00

SOO

8

Ac1dic-soluble

0.0)

1000

8

ACid1c-soluble

0.10

2000

8

Acid1c-soluble

0.28

± 0.01
± 0.02
± 0.10

100 mg

8

T1ssue protein

0.90

± 0.)

SOO

8

Tissue protein

2.10

* 0.1

1000

8

T1ssue protein

2000

8

Tissue protein

Fraction

Protein Content
(mgm/100 mg t1ssue)

± 1.4
19.00 ± 4.S
1.50
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with glucose added to the medium; and ()

incubation in air with

glucose absent·. from the medium.
Incubation with glucose in the medium and oxygen ·as the gas
phase appeared to

co~prise

an efficient combination for the in-

corporation of labeled 14C-amino acid mixture into p~rathyroid
gland tissue proteins during a two hour incubation period (Table
XIV).

When air was used as the atmosphere for the incubation, th

presence or absence of glucose in the medium appeared not to have
much effect on the incorporation of radioactivity.
The Determination of Biological Activity
The most important part of this investigation was trying to
show that a biologically active sUbstance could be synthesized in
vitro by incorporating radioactive amino acids into parathyroid
glandtissue~

The bioassay method was based upon the calcium mo-

bilizing ability of the parathYroid hormone •
.
Bats after parathyroidectomy or thyroparathyroidectomy show
a decline of serum calcium level.

Injection of parathyroid hor-

mone or parathyroid extract would be expected to increase the
serum calcium level to normal or above normal level.
The administration of the material was in the form of two
doses injected subcutaneously twelve hours apart.

Bats were thy-

roparathyroidectomized twenty-four hours prior to the first injec
tion.

Anim~ls

were fasted durin.gthis period.

Control rats were

injected with water acidified with hydrochloric acid or with weak
acetic aCid.

No evidence of significant change in serum calcium

S3

TABLE XIV
THE EFFECT OF OXYGEN AND GLUCOSE ON THE INCORPORATION OF
RADIOACTIVE AMINO ACIDS INTO PARATHYROID

GLru~D

TISSUE PROTEINS.

I) RADIOACTIVITY INCORPORATION
Incubation
Cond1tions

Fract10n

Radioact1v1ty
. (cpm/500 mg tissue)

02 + glucose

12

Acidic-soluble

1700 ±2S0

A1r + glucose

12

Ac1d1c-soluble

1500

A1r - glucose

12

Acidic-soluble

1100± 150

12

T1ssue protein

5200

! SOO

A1r + glucose

12

Tissue protein

3700

t 400

A1r - glucose

12

Tissue prote1n

2900± 700

02 + glucose

12

T1ssue

3900

± 1100

Air + glucose

12

T1ssue

3100

± 400

A1r - glucose

12

T1ssue

3400 ± 900

I 02
!

Number ot
Incubations

+ glucose

± 100

TABLE XV

THE EFFECT OF OXYGEN AND GLUCOSE ON THE INCORPORATION

or

RADIOACTIVE AMINO ACIDS INTO PARATHYROID GLAND TISSUE.PROTEINS.
II) TOTAL PROTEIN CONTENT

,

Incubation
Cond1tions

Number ot
Incubations

Fraction

Protein Content
~!5!L200 !S tissuel

I Air + glucose

12

ACidic-soluble

0.12 t 0.01

12

Acidic-soluble

0.14

glucose

12

Acidic-soluble

0.14 t 0.02

02 + glucose

12

Tissue protein

7.00 ±

Air + glucose

12

Tissue protein

9.70

Air - glucose

12

. Tissue protein

02 + glucose

I Air -

t

0.05

1.1

± 1.0

8.10 t 2.)

ss
level was found upon lnjectlon·of acldlfled water alone.
Injectlon Parathyrold (Ell Lllly) was used as the standard
of reference for the estlmatlon of blological actlvlty.· The biological actlvltles of control preparatlons, reference standards.
and the phenol-extracted, acld soluble fractlon lsolated from bovine parathyrold gland tlssue incuba.ted with labeled amlno aclds
are glven ln Tables XVI, XVII and XVIII.

Control rats were lnjec-

ted wlth elther 0.5% acetic acid, water acidlfled wlth dl1ute Hel
or 0.01 N HCl.

In ea.ch case no slgnlflcant change ln serum cal-

clum was observed with these preparatlons.

The administratlon of

100 U.S.P. unlts of parathyrold extract resulted ln an increase
serum calcium level of 3.l~0.6, 2.7±1.0,and 3.5±0.5% respectl vely ln the three serles of experLnents.

Subcutaneous lnjectior

of the vehlcle present in the comTJlerclal extract resulted ln no
change ln the serum calcium level in one series of experiments in
whlch lt was blologlcally tested.
Endogenous hormone was extracted from glandular tlssue by
the same technlque apnlled to the isolatlon of radloactlvely labeled proteln from the lncub"l'l;lon medlum.

TNhen thls materlal was

tested for hypercalcemlc actlvlty, an average serum calclum Increase of two

~illl~ra~

percent was obtalned at a.n average dose

level of 2.0 mg of protein.

Seventy-elght rats were lnjected

wlth the radloactlve phenol extracted,
lated from the lncubatlon medla.

~cld

soluble protelnlso-

When thls materlal was tested,

an average serum calclum lncrease of two 'llll11grams percent was
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TABLE XVI
BIOLOGICAL ACTIVITIES OF CONTROL PREPARATIONS, REFERENCE
STANDARDS AND THE

PH~·JOL

EXTRACTED ACID SOLUBLE FRACTION

ISOLATED FROM BOVINE PARATHYROID GLAND TISSUE INCUBATED WITH
LABELED AIUNO ACIDS: FIRST SERIES

!ill

Number
of Rats

Mater1al Injected

Average Serum
Calc1um Change

mg%

Control

J

2 ml 0.5% acet1c
ao1d

- 0.2

Standard PTE*
(E11 L111y)

J

100 U.S.P. un1ts

+ J.1 + 0.6

Endogenous
hormone

J

0.8 mg prote1n 1n
2 ml oontrol solut1on

+ 1.5

Gland extract

9

0.)6 mg prote1n.1n
2 ml oontrol solution

+ 1.4 :t 0.4

Gland extraot 12

0.56 mg prote1n 1n
2 ml control solution

+ 1.0

± 0.5

Gland extraot 11

0.56 mg prote1n in
2 ml oontrol solution

+ 0.8

± 0.2

*PTE: Parathyroid Extraot

-

± 0.5
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TABLE XVII

I BIOLOGICAL ACTIVITIES OF CONTROL PREPARATIONS, REFERENCE
STANDARDS Arm THE PHENOL EXTRACTED ACID SOLUBLE FRACTION

i ISOLATED FROM BOVINE PARATHYROID GLAND TISSUE INCUBATED WITH
f LABELED AMINO ACIDSz SECOND SERIES

-

Test

Number
of Rats

Material Injected

Average Serum
Calcium Change

Control

2 ml water acidified
with 0.5 N HC1·

No change

Standard PTE
(Eli Lilly)

100 U.S.P. units

+ 2.1.

Endogenous
hormone

1.2 mg protein in
2 ml control solution

+ 2.4 ± 0.5

± 1.0

Gland extract

1

0.8 mg protein in
2 ml control solution

+ 2.4 :t 0.1

Gland extract

9

0.9 mg protein in
2 ml control solution

+ 2.1

± 0.5

Gland extract

11

0.8mg protein in
2 ml control solution

+ 2.5

± 0.5

I
I

mg!C
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TABLE XVIII
BIOLOGICAL ACTIVITIES OF CONTROL PREPARATIONS, REFERENCE
STANDARDS AND THE PHENOL EXTRACTED ACID SOLUBLE FRACTION
ISOLATED FROM BOVINE PARAT:rYROID GLAND TISSUE INCUBATED WITH
LABELED AMINO ACIDS: THIRD SERIES

~

Number
of Rats

Material Injected

Average Serum
Calcium Change

Control

)

2 ml 0.01 N HCl

No change

Standard PTE
(Eli Lilly)

)

100 U.S.P. units

+ ).5

Vehicle

)

2 ml water contained
1.6)( glycerin
0.2% phenol

+ 0.1

2.2 mg protein in
2 ml control solution

+ 2.1

Endogenous
hormone

mg~

± 0.5

± 1.0

-

Gland extract

5

2.2 mg protein in
2 ml control solution

+ ).0 + 1.0

Gland extract

6

2.2 mg protein in
2 ml control solution

+ ).4

± 1.4

Gland extract

7

2.2 mg protein in
2 ml control solution

+4.1

± 1.0
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obtained at
protein.

~n ave~ge

dose level of about one milligram of
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CHAPTER IV

DISCUSSION
From the

inform~tion

~~

CONCLUSIONS

provided by prev10usly reported

stud1es on the 1n v1tro b1osynthes1s of several polypept1de hormone molecules 1n the last

dec~de

(1,7,25,45,46,49,50,51,52), it

appeared likely that the biosynthes1s of the parathyro1d hormone
could be demonstrated 1n v1tro.

In the experiments descr1bed 1n

the 11teraure, the general experimental approaches and procedures
were essentially sim11ar except for the espec1al techn1ques
which 1nvolved the isolation and the purif1cation of a particular
hormonal protein.
Roth and Ra1sz (55) f1rst showed the presence of rad1oactiv1ty 1n tr1chloroacetic ac1d prec1pitated fract10n obtained
after parathyro1d glands were cultured for forty-e1ght hours 1n a
med1um conta1n1ng
evidences

th~t

rad1o~ct1ve

am1no aC1ds.

Th1s work presented

biosynthes1s of th1s hormone could be ach1eved1n

v1tro 1n the laboratory by us1ng the conventional techn1ques ot
prote1n biosynthes1s.
In the stud1es presented here, attempts were made to obta1n 1nformat1on on the cond1t1ons wh1ch would lead to parathyro1d hormone b1osynthes1s by 1ncubating am1no ac1ds w1th parathyro1d glands t1ssue 1n v1tro.

Carbon-14 labeled am1no acids

were used as rad10active tracers for the detect10n ot b101ogically act1ve mater1al wh1ch m1ght be synthes1zed.

Several
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parameters pertinent to the inoubation prooedure were studied.
These inoluded:

the length of the inoubation time, the amount

of tissue slioes inoubated, the oonoentrations of the radioactive
amino aoids present in the inoubation media and the variations
of ion oonoentrations ino1uding those of oaloium, magnesium and
sodium in the media employed.

In addition, inoubations were

oarried out in an atmosphere of ninety-five peroent oxygen and
five peroent of oarbon dioxide as were as in an air atmosphere.
The inf1uenoe of gluoose oonoentration in the media on the inoorporation of labeled amino aoids was also studied.
Total protein, presumably ino1uding hormone protein and
tissue protein other than hormone polypeptide, was precipitated
out from the inoubation mixture with addition of triohloroacetic
aoid.

The precipitate was extracted with a ninety percent

aqueous phenol solution repreoipitated with ether and then reextraoted with dilute acid.
Washing of the preoipitate with five peroent triohloroacetic
aoid several times to get rid of the oontamination of the free
radioaotive amino aoids was used instead of dialysis beCause in
the first few experiments, dialysis against distilled water for
twenty-four hours

WaS

suspeoted to be responsible for the nearly

oomp1ete loss of the inoorporated radioactivity.
The radioaotivity present in the various fractions isolated
was measured in a Packard Tri-Carb Liquid Sointi11ation Spectrometer.

The radioactivity of the aCid-soluble fraotion of the
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phenol extracted protein was taken as the index of the incorporation of labeled amino acids into the parathyroid hormone
polypeptide chain.
A summary of the effects of various conditions of incubations upon the incorpora.tion of carbon labeled amino acids into
the parathyroid tissue protein extractable with aqueous phenol
is presented in Table XIX.
The uptake of carbon-l4 labeled amino acids into the tissue
or the incorporation of it into total protein or acid-soluble
protein in parathyroid tissue slices was increased by increasing
the duration of the incubation period.
The incorporation of labeled amino acids into the acidsoluble fraction reached a maximum in four hours of incubation
when the medium was low in calcium content and a maximum in six
hours at a high level of calcium in the incubation medium. .
The low calcium content in the medium had a stimulating
effect on the polypeptide biosynthesis.

This was to be expected

in view of previous work sited already, on the control of parathyroid formation and secretion by the level of calcium in the
blood Circulating through the gland.
Modifying the sodium ion concentration in the medium had
essentially no effect upon the incorporation of amino acids into
protein.

However, increasing the

~~gnesium

ion concentration ot

the incubation medium resulted in an increased incorporation.
This finding was in accord with the report of Baisz and O'Brian

()6) on the influence of magnesium ion on the uptake ot

TABLE XIX
A SUMMARY OF THE EFFECTS OF VARIOUS INCUBATION CONDITIONS UPON
THE INCORPORATION OF CARBON-l4 LABELED AMINO ACIDS INTO NINETY
PERCENT PHENOL EXTRACTABLE PARATHYROID TISSUE PROTEIN.

-

-

INCUBATION CONDITION

EFFECT UPON INCORPORATION OF
RADIOACTIVITY ~ PROTEIN

Increase in time ot
incubation

Increase

Increase in sodium ion
. concentration in the
mediwa

Essentially no change

Increase in calcium ion
concentration in the
medlW1

Marked decrease

Increase in magnesium ion
concentration in the
medium

Increase

Increase in the concentration of labeled amino
acids in the medium

Increase

Increase in the amount ot
tissue slices incubated
per flask

Increase

Oxygen phase

Increase

Excess glucose in the
medium

Increase
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a-am1no1sobutyr1c ac1d by rat parathyro1d glands.
The relat1onsh1ps between the quant1ty of t1ssue and ot
rad101sotope used on the 1ncorporat1on of labeled am1noac1ds
1nto prote1n were cons1dered.

Increas1ng the amount ot t1ssue

1s accompan1ed by an 1ncrease 1n the 1ncorporat1on of labeled
am1no ac1ds 1nto protein but the specific activity of the protein
is lower, the greater the amount of tissue use4.

When the quan-

tity of labeled amino and mixture used was modified, it was
found that increasing the amount of 1sotope was followed by an
increase 1n the incorporat1on but at a diminishing rate at the
higher concentrat1on.

When the high specific acitivity L-Ieucine

was used, a more linear relationship was obtained between quantity of isotope and the amount of incorporation.
The presence of oxygen as the gas phase

~nd

of glucose in

the medium during incubations enhanced the incorporation of radoactivity of the labeled am1no ac1ds into protein.

These f1ndings

were expected on the basis of the known requ1rements for prote1n
b1osynthes1s.
The purpose of the second part of the study was to investigate whether or not the isolated protein was biologically
active.

The method of Ashby and Roberts (2) was employed to

determine the serum ionizable calcium concentrat1ons.

Totally

thyroparathyroidectomized male Sprague-Dawley rats were used
twenty hours after the surgical operation.

The change of the

serum calcium level determined twenty-four hours after the 1njection of the test material served as the index of the
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biological potency in comparison with that obtained with a
commercially available parathyroid extract as reference.
A summary of the biological testing data from all the
animal experiments is tabulated in Table XX.
The radioactive protein material, solubilized in dilute
acid solution exhibited a hypercalcemic activity when it was
tested on the thyroparathyroidectomized rats.

The.biological

activity of this protein material was found to be equivalent to .
about 60 U.S.P.

Units per one milligram of protein.

The endogenous hormone activity indicates the hormone
activity previously stored or present in the glands prior to
incubation.

A considerable fraction of this activity however,

was found to be due to the presence of endogenous parathyroid
hormone.

Only a small amount of activity could be associated

with biosynthesis of hormone.
The bovine parathyroid gland tissue used in this study was
entirely obtained from the Wilson Laboratories, Chicago, Illinois.
These had been obtained at the slaughter house some months
previously and had been stored in a freezer.

Some of the dif-

ficulties encountered here such as the relatively low incorporation values and the low biological activity and yield of the
desired product are no doubt due in part to the long storage
time.

Fresh parathyroid glands were almost impossible to obtain

at regular intervals for our use.

Since other workers in the

field had employed frozen tissue with success in their studies
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TABLE XX
SUMMARY OF THE BIOLOGICAL ACTIVITIES OF CONTROL PREPARATIONS.
REFERENCE STANDARD AND THE PHENOL EXTRACTED, ACID-SOLUBLE
FRACTION ISOLATED FROM BOVINE PARATHYROID GLAND TISSUE SLICES
INCUBATED WITH LABELED AMINO ACIDS.

Number of Rats

Control

9

2 m1. of acldlfled water

no slgnlflcant
change

PTE (S tandard )

9

100 U.S.P.
units

+3.1 + 0.7

Vehicle
(For PTE)

3

2 mi. of water
containing
1.6% glycerin
0.2% phenol·

no significant
change

Endogenous Hormone Ac t 1vi ty
Present in the
Glands

9

1.4 mg of ex+2.0
tracted protein
from glands without incubation in
2 mi. of acidified
water

Experimental
Preparation

18

Test Materla1

: Change i~
Serum Ca +
(mgs;i)

. Parameter

-

±

-

0.65

0.93 mg of phe- +2.04 + 0.54
no1 extracted
radioactive protein in 2 ml. ot
acidlfied water

6.~

wi th insulin we thought :l·t worthwhile to proceed with the use
of frozen tissue.

We now feel however. that any further work

along these lines should be done with fresh glandular material.
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Abstract of the thesis entitled "INCORPORATION OF AMINO
ACIDS INTO PARATHYROID TISSUE PROTEIN" submitted by Thomas S. L1u
in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the degree of
Master of Science, June 1967.
Frozen bovine parathyroid glands tissue slices were incubated with carbon-14 labeled amino aCids in Krebs-Ringer
bicarbonate buffer.

A radioactive prote1n material was obtained

by precipitation with 50% trichloroacetic acid.

The isolated

protein was further extracted with 90% aqueous phenol solution
reprecipitated with ether and then extracted with dilute hydrochloric acid solution.
The incorporation of radioactivity during the incubation
into the total protein and the acid-soluble protein fraction
were observed to be time-dependent.

It was also noted that a

greater extent of amino acid incorporation occurred with an
incubation medium low in calcium content (0.85 mM) than in one
with a higher calcium concentration (2.5 mM).

The acid-soluble

protein fraction showed a maximum incorporation of radioactivity
at six hours when the incubations were conducted in a high calcium containing medium and at four hours when the incubation
medium contained a much lower calcium concentration.
Modifying the sodium ion concentration of the medium had
essentially no effect upon the incorporation of labeled amino
acids into protein.

However, increasing the concentration ot

magnesium ion in the incubation medium increased significantly

the amino acid incorporation into protein.
Increasing the concentration of carbon-14 labeled radioactive amino acids present in the incubg,tion system; or "increasing the amount of tissue slices incubated, resulted in
observed enhancements of the incorporation of radioactivity.

The

use of an oxygen atmosphere or an increase in the glucose concentration in the incubation medium led to increases in amino
acid inoorporation into protein as well.
The solubilized radioactive protein material in dilute
aoid solution exhibited a hyperoalcemic aotivity when it was
tested on thyroparathyroideotomized rats.

The biologioal activit,

of this protein material was found to be.equivalent to about
60 U.S.P. units per milligram of protein.
A oonsiderable fraction of this activity however, was
found to be due to the presence of endogenous parathyroid hormone.

Only a small amount of aotivity could be associated with

biosynthesis of hormone.
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